Mr. Kenneth Stanley Moore, Jr.
February 22, 1952 - July 9, 2021

Kenneth Stanley Moore, Jr., of Blythewood, SC, joined our Lord Jesus Christ on Friday,
July 9, 2021, with family by his side in Columbia, South Carolina. He was 69 years old.
Ken was born February 22, 1952, to Kenneth and Wanda Lou Moore in Ardmore,
Oklahoma. He was raised in Lubbock, Texas, where he graduated from Texas Tech
University with a degree in business. While working in computer management, he met
Lorraine, and married in 1994. Ken continued to work in various management positions
until retirement.
Ken was a very active person and enjoyed running, camping and exploring. He had a
brilliant mind and enjoyed a lifetime of learning and experimenting – he was skilled at
carpentry, engineering, mechanics, and even built computers and robots.
In his later years, Ken was enthusiastic about getting to know and serve the Lord. He
dedicated his time to studying the Bible and giving testimony to loved ones, as well as
those he didn’t know, with the goal of sharing God’s wisdom with others. He was active in
the Samaritan’s Purse and In Touch Ministries charities, and he took part in helping
disaster relief efforts through his charitable work. He was a loving man and a good
neighbor, who loved serving God, spending time with his wife, riding his bike, working in
his yard, and helping others.
Ken is preceded in death by his parents, Kenneth and Wanda Lou Moore, his sister-in-law,
Christy Moore.
Ken is survived by his wife, Lorraine Moore; his brother, Jon Moore; his children: Kenda
Burleson, Melissa Pollard (Chris), Kenneth Moore III (Kelsea), and Julie Eck; his niece,
Jennifer Moore (Ian); his grandchildren: Anissa Pollard-Stephens (Kyle), Aubre PollardShelby (Derek), Ryan Pollard (Laci), Kathryn Plouffe (Jacob), Braxton Moore, Addyson
Pollard, Harlea Moore, Kaylea Moore, Caleb Eck, and Dylan Eck; his great-grandchildren:
Cannon and Levi Shelby; uncle, Dr. Roger Moore, as well as his beloved cat, Alley,

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made in Ken’s honor to
Samaritan’s Purse, In Touch Ministries, or Sandy Level Baptist Church.

Comments

“

Andrea Corder lit a candle in memory of Mr. Kenneth Stanley Moore, Jr.

Andrea Corder - July 11 at 05:03 PM

“

So blessed to have known Ken and have him and Lorraine in our Sunday school
class and to be able to hear him preach referencing the Sunday suit while at SL. Our
thoughts and prayers for God’s comfort and peace. Randy and Nancy Wilson

Nancy Wilson - July 10 at 12:05 PM

“

Cara Kaiser lit a candle in memory of Mr. Kenneth Stanley Moore, Jr.

Cara Kaiser - July 10 at 11:47 AM

“

We would see Mr. Moore in the yard when we took our walks and he always had a
smile and kind words. We send our condolences to the family. You are in our prayers.
~Your neighbors Nestor and Lakisha Cunningham

Lakisha Cunningham - July 10 at 01:15 AM

“

I will forever remember Mr. Ken Moore and the warm conversations that he, Lorraine
and I shared as they took their morning stroll while I worked in the yard.
May God Bless and keep you during your time of sorry.
Terri M Sheppard and Family

Terri M Sheppard - July 09 at 09:18 PM

“

Kenneth was a very outgoing and friendly individual, and hard-working.
I was glad to have him and his wife Lorraine as neighbor he will be truly missed. God bless
his wife and family as they move forward. Pastor Angelo and Jackie Williams.
Angelo Williams - July 09 at 10:49 PM

“

Ken was an incredibly hard working man, riding his bike, walking and working in his
immaculate yard every day. He and Lorraine would sit on their front porch swing at various
times of the day, sometimes deep in conversation or just silently next to each other. He will
be missed.
Mark and Pat DaShiell - July 10 at 07:47 AM

“

Our two neighbors from our old neighborhood we have truly missed since we moved to
Florida. In April, Ken and Lorraine Moore. Many a morning we enjoyed a friendly
conversation with them on their daily walk. Ken was always there for Steve. After surgery
on his back Ken was there every day
to walk and encourage him. This was not just a day or two but for weeks.
Steve would call him and tell him about something broken and he always quipped " Don't
buy a new one. Let's fix the old one." He saved us hundreds of $$$ . The best part was
they did it together and Ken always taught Steve something new.
He was a constant witness for Christ and shared verses with Steve. He was a good friend
and neighbor. Years of friendship cannot be replaced. The best. It won't be long before we
meet again. Goodbye Ken.
(Steves's other brother)
Steve and Claire Connor
Claire and Steve Connor - July 11 at 02:51 PM

“

Truly just an amazing person that is loved, admired,& respected by the whole Corder
family. My son Chase looked up to Mr. Ken so much & would talk about him all the time.
We would joking call him Chases Step Dad because he meant that much to Chase & we all
thought so much of him. Such a kind & generous man. One of the most intelligent & caring
people I have known. Although there was such a big age difference between the two, I
would consider Ken to not only be my friend but to be one of my sons Best friends. What a
lucky family we are to of had him in our life's! You will forever be missed, loved, &
remembered Mr. Ken! Taken way to soon. We love you Lorraine & are here for you.
Sincerely, Eric Corder
Eric Corder - July 11 at 05:47 PM

